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Introduction
In the interactions between a man and an animal 

related to animal intervention, mutual smell is im�or�im�or�
tant� The disease rate of the �eriodontosis of a ma�� The disease rate of the �eriodontosis of a ma�ma�
ture dog is very high, and bad breath is an issue with 
aging dogs�

The evaluation of conventional bad breath is de�en�de�en�
dent on a judge’s subjective feeling, and the trial 
which evaluates the actual bad breath of a com�anion 
animal has not yet been accom�lished� The e��eri�e��eri�
ments in this research were for the �ur�ose of 
e�amining the effect of bio�chloro medication aiming 
at the deodorization effect over the establishment of 
an a��raisal method of the bad breath of a dog�

Methods
The instrument required for gas sam�ling in the 

mouth, and the e�traction conditions of a dog were 
e�amined using 11 healthy beagle dogs�  Moreover, 
five the e��eriment dogs were medicated with bio�
chloro, CH3SH (Methyl merca�tan), and it was 
assumed that it most strongly connected with a feeling 
stimulus of bad breath and the connection was record�record�
ed in the inde�� Bad breath evaluation was conducted 

using a bad breath measuring instrument (REFRES 
HR ty�e model)�

Result and Discussion
In the results of the measuring method of bad 

breath, the gas sam�ling instrument’s mouth insertion 
�ortion was equi��ed with a hy�odermic needle to 
measure the e�traction �ortion using a syringe� The 
needle was inserted between the back ［left�hand side］ 
molar and the cheek and where li�s are closed� After 
sitting for 30 seconds, the value was stabilized by 
carrying out e�traction of the gas in the mouth by 
suction was able to be acquired when the dog inhaled�

In the e�amination of the effect of the bio�chloro 
medication, as com�ared with medication before, a 
downward tendency was observed from the time of 
medication, and about 40% of the reduction value was 
shown on the day after 4th days, It became �ossible 
from to evaluate these results of the sam�ling of gas 
in the mouth, and the bad breath of a dog by a bad 
breath measuring instrument�

Moreover, it was admitted that bio�chloro had an 
effect in mitigation of the bad breath of a dog�
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